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order to obtain heavy liquid for mining and pigments
[15-17].
The research carried out in Poland let the implementation of technology production of metal concentrates
[18] like:
- Concentrated calcium oxide, as a separate mineral
fertilizer (calcium-magnesium) and material to lime acid soils [19, 20] whose source were selected ash from
the combustion of brown coal from the region of Konin
and Belchatow;
- Alumina (experimental installation IMMB capacity 6000 t/a, industrial investment in cement mill Nowiny interrupted). Technology developed by professor
Grzymek J. and his team allowed to use fly ashes from
Turow power station and Turow Coal Mine clays to
produce alumina and cement using sinteringdecomposition method [20-22];
- Concentrated germanium oxide and gallium,
through selection of a high-germanium coals combusted
in a cyclone furnace and the emission of ultra fine fly
ash [23]. According to the implemented technology,
power industry transmited a several thousand tonnes of
ash germanium concentrate to non-ferrous metallurgy;
- Concentrated iron oxides. Through coals selection,
combustion process and ashes segregations the method
of ferromagnetic fraction extraction from the fly ashes
was developed [23-25]. The results of the research and
implementation on the evolution and application of
magnetite dust [26] are the subjects of this paper.

ABSTRACT
Hard and brown coal combustion in a pulverized-fuel
boiler is accompanied by forming ferromagnetic compounds
contained in fly ash and slag. The ferromagnetic compounds
can be found as follows: the highest quantity in the ash of
silicate kind, lower quantity in the ash of aluminum kind, and
the lowest quantity in the calcium kind of ash. On the basis of
test results on the content of magnetic compounds and total
content of iron compounds and two-valued iron there were
prepared technical and economic criteria regarding the
separation of magnetite dust from fly ash. For industrial
separation of magnetite dust from dry fly ash there were used
original separators of the BWP type with a traveling magnetic
field, whereas for magnetite dust separation from water-ash
mixture, a separator with permanent magnets of the ZUO/SM500/I type was employed. Magnetite dust separated in power
plants (max. 20 000 t/a), could be characterized by a
magnetic fraction of over 85% and total content of iron
compounds exceeding 45%. The produced magnetite dust,
despite many possibilities of use, was mainly applied in
mining industry for making heavy media (to reduce imports),
and manufacturing casting powder, as well as for building a
mining shaft in quicksand.

1. INTRODUCTION
Depending on the nature and origin of fuel and its
combustion technologies, as well as the method of desulfurization and extraction of solid pollutant from the
exhaust, combustion adventive products have a very
large diversity of their quantity and chemical composition. If we take into consideration, that the combustion
process is one of the forms of enrichment of mineral
contained in combusted fuel, the series of ash may have
increased the quantity of component or components.
Interest in the presence and behaviour of certain
elements in coal and products of their combustion is
due to many reasons. A number of them affects the
conditions of work of chambers boiler furnaces
(slagging so-called routing and corrosion of tubes,
steam superheater and air heater) and the effectiveness
of exhaust dedusting in electrofilters and on the quality
of obtaining by-products of combustion. The attention
was brought to possibility on extracting concentrates of
selected metals from fly ashes and bottom ash in many
foreign publications [1-14], however the information
about industrial production of metal concentrates from
carbon combustion is limited [11-14]. In this range the
greater success is observed in waste materials
managing, among other things to produce weight in

2. ASSESSMENT OF THE RELEVANCE OF
ASHES TO THE EXTRACTION OF
MAGNETITE DUST
The basic criterion for assessing the suitability of
the fly ashes to obtain magnetite dust is the economics
of production and sales of magnetite dust. The evaluation of suitability of ashes to the magnetite dust recovery depended on:
a) Uptake of representative samples of ash samples from each electrofilters zone
b) The examination of samples of ash content on
magnetic fraction content and total content of
iron and divalent iron compounds;
c) Separation of individual samples of fly ash on
experimental station with industrial plate type
BWP with slit active part 8, 10 and 15 mm at a
constant portion volume. In addition there has
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been additional separation of ashes on the 10
e) Determination of application of the released
mm-slit with three levels of portions. As a remagnetite dust.
sult two fractions were obtained – magnetite
According to the described scheme assessment of
dust and fly ash impoverished in ferromagnetic
suitability for production of magnetite dust using dry
compounds, which weight was balanced;
method, the fly ashes and bottom ash from 20 electric
d) The examination of magnetic separation of fly
power stations and thermal-electric power stations, two
ashes. In magnetic dust the ferromagnetic fracof them are fired with lignite and eighteen with hard
tion content, Fe3+ + Fe2+, Fe2+, contents of silicoal, were examined. Results of research and characteristic of magnetite dusts from experimental and induscon and density were determined. In thin ash
trial installation are shown in table 1.
the content of magnetic fraction and total content of iron compounds was determined;
Table 1. Properties of magnetic dust dry-separated from fly ash.
Fly ash

Magnetics dust

Comsposition, %
Nr

Yield
%

Composition, %

Powe plant ESP
magnetic
fraction

Iron
total
Fec

1.

magnetic
fraction

Iron total
Fec

SiO2

density
g/cm3

Investigation in laboratory scale
Power plant Se

1.1.

I sphere
II sphere
III sphere

6,87
6,73
3,21

10,52
10,30
6,69

92,61
91,43
80,74

62,33
61,12
57,63

9,05
9,93
11,43

4,23
4,12
4,17

3,53
0,96
0,40

11,69
11,66
12,83

3,82
3,89
3,68

2,89
0,19
0,19

3,54
3,46
3,97
-

0,5
1,27
4,47
6,08
2,00
1,08
4,81
1,50
3,25
2,94
0,71
1,01

Elektrownia Rb
1.2.

2.
2.1.
2.2.
2.3.
2.4.
2.5.
2.6.
2.7.
2.8.
2.9.
2.10
2.11
2.12

I sphere
II sphere
III sphere

EC Bd
El Co
El Hl
El. Jw. II
El. Łg
El. Łz
El. Ot
El. Rb
El. Se
EC Żr
EC Wo
EC Ga

6,55
1,99
0,76

3,55
3,90
3,09
8,30
5,08
3,33
9,87
6,28
10,10
9,51
2,99
6,07

7,49
7,28
5,30

95,06
94,53
91,44

51,72
53,42
53,42

Investigations in industrial scale with BWP plate
4,59
85,82
57,33
5,99
55,12
55,12
10,34
4,37
94,48
59,34
9,79
8,62
57,97
47,88
14,55
6,02
55,21
55,14
11,68
5,25
94,31
57,16
9,64
7,23
91,96
57,66
8,01
4,17
94,47
51,04
10,26
8,88
88,22
50,96
9,50
11,02
98,16
55,01
9,70
12,00
94,48
57,83
12,31
88,10
60,77
7,19

Analysis of the results shows a very large spread of
iron compounds and magnetic fraction content in ashes,
which is illustrated on the following data:
Compounds of divalent iron (Fe2+)
from 0,15 % to 2,37 %
Total content of iron compounds (Fet)
from 1,06 % to 12,00 %
Magnetic fraction (Dp)
from 0,86 % to 10,10 %
Moreover, there is the impact of collection spot of
ash from ESP on the content of these components and
the size of the recovery of magnetite dust, ashes from
the I zone have the highest contents of ferromagnetic
fraction and iron compound and the ashes from the III
zone the lowest.

Statistic surveys of the entire results data of examined
fly ashes let to establish the relationship between a content of magnetic fraction and content of an iron compounds as a following formulas show:
Relationship between the contents of the magnetic
fraction and total content of divalent iron compounds:
Dp = 0,93 + 3,05  Fe+2
Relationship between the contents of the magnetic
fraction and total content of iron compounds:
Dp = 2,82 + 0,25  Fet
Taking into consideration the quantity of emitted
magnetite dust on experimental station with plate type
BWP, the dependence between the recovery of magnetite dust ―U‖ and content of magnetic fraction in fly ash
was elaborated as follows:
U = -0,16 + 0,41  Dp
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For contemporary economic conditions, the process
The potential for recovery of magnetite dust from
of fly ash separation was justified in case of 1 % magmilled bottom ashes was examined. The most interestnetite dust emission, which was reached when fly ashes
ing results were obtained by separation in magnetic
contained:
field (BWP plate) the bottom ash from lignite combusMagnetic fraction minimum 5,03 %
tion (Fet 54,27-55,68 %; SiO2 8,50-13,55 %; density
Divalent iron compounds minimum 0,88 %
4,08-4,23 g/cm3; yield 0,31-0,54 %).
Total iron compounds minimum 3,60 %
Considering that in the number of electric and therFinding significant differences properties of magnemal-electric power stations the combustion products
tite dust from each fly ashes and place of their recovery
were taken away hydraulically, the examination of reimportantly influences on decision about recovery and
covery of ferromagnetic fraction from hydro-ashes susplace of ash separation. Furthermore, about 80 % of ash
pension were carried through according to the described
is emitted in the first zone of ESP, in the second zone it
scheme of dry ashes research. Summary of the results
is 15 % and 5 % in the third zone.
obtained in tests of ashes and dust are
Table 2. Properties of magnetic dust wet-separated from fly-ash.
Fly ash
Magnetic dust
Compostion, %
Nr

Power plant
ESP

Magnetic
fraction

1.
1.1.
I sphere
II sphere
III sphere

6,87
6,73
3,21

Iron
Magnetic Iron total
total
fraction
Fec
SiO2
c
Fe
Laboratory tests with FMA-63 separator
(ash to water proportion 1 : 10)
Power Plant Se

2.
2.1.

El Se

6,55
1,99
0,76

Density
g/cm3

Yield
%

10,52
10,30
6,69

83,74
80,90
71,88

49,33
47,54
44,58

15,41
16,15
20,64

4,16
4,42
3,78

0,57
1,06
0,71

7,49
7,28
5,30

Power Plant Rb
64,99
34,04
69,18
35,00
55,93
32,80

25,92
22,73
24,55

3,22
3,31
3,05

0,20
0,02
0,08

1.2.
I sphere
II sphere
III sphere

Comsposition, %

Industrial tests of magnetic dust - ZUO/SM-500/I installation
(fluing ash in water, density about 50 g/dm3 , plants 2x125 MWe )
śr. 4,56
54,90 –
7,69 –
4,47 –
94,47 –
57,28
11,78
4,78
96,91

Comparing the results of recovery of magnetite dust
from dry ashes on BWM ashes and wet on separators
with stable magnets the following conclusion are
reached:
 The magnetite dust extracted from dry ash has
better parameters than the one extracted from hydro-ash on experimental stations;
 The magnetite dust extracted in industrial installations seems to have better quality in case of dust
obtained in wet method.

-

The secretion of dry magnetite dust. Essential
progress in the production of magnetite dust was
brought by starting the production of magnetic separators (type BWP) based on principles of linear electric
engines. Technical characteristics of the BWP separator
is shown in table 3 [25-27].
On the one hand, the magnetic plate BWP captures
the magnetic particles in a dust but on the other hand it
transports them (magnetite dust) beyond the zone of separation without – fig. 1.
Where there were no conditions to install BWP
plates under electrofilter’s funnel in power plants and
where hydraulic transport of ashes with composition of
ashes and bottom ashes was available, the method of
magnetite dust extraction from water suspension of
ash – separator ZUO/SM-500/I.
Drum separator SM-500 was made basing on powder magnets, which in contemporary conditions provided
a maximum intensity of the magnetic field. The tech-

3. METHODS OF EXTRACTING MAGNETITE
DUST
Selecting the method of extraction of magnetite dust
from fly ashes depends on the solution of ash removal
boilers. Having regard to the modalities, the technology
and equipment to extract the magnetite dust from dry
hot ash and from hydro-ash suspension were developed
[27].
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nical characteristics of separator SM-500 is shown in
table 3 [27].
Table 3. Technical characteristics of separators used for industrial recovery of magnetite dust from fly ash.
L.p.

Magnetic separator
type

1.

2.

BWP

SM-500

ash
Dry,
3 mm lay,
Temperature
max. 1000C

water

Field

Magnetic
Voltaige, V
induction, Gs

electromagnetic

constant
magnetic field

4000

380

3500

-

Capacity,
t/h [m3]

Size, mm

10-20

active zone
300 x1000

[500]

Drum
Ф = 400
L= 6 x 700
2 rot/min
2875 x 2590 x 1240

Mass,kg

1700

The production of magnetite dust reached values
close to 20.000 t/a. Only in five power plants equipped
with 35 separators, 13.400 tonnes of magnetite dust a
year were produced.
5. APPLICATION OF MAGNETITE DUST
DERIVED FROM THE FLY ASHES.
The biggest number of magnetite dust were used in
the mining for the production of heavy liquid to enrich
the output [27]. However it should be noted, that
agglutinations of iron oxides with aluminosilicates
occurring in magnetite dust reduce the magnetite dust’s
density and dust is not a competitor to the typical
weight of production of Scandinavian (Fosdalen).
However, it allowed to reduce consumption of imported
sinker. The magnetite dust from Siersza power plant
had the best parameters, then were magnetite dusts
obtained from ashes in Jaworzno I, II and Skawina
power plants [28].
Significant quaintites of magnetite dust were applied
in cement industry for adjustment of ferric clinker
module. Magnetite dust was also used for production of
shield concrete for objects exposed to radiation.
Large economic effects were obtained using magnetite dust for the production of lubricating and exothermic casting powder [29, 30]. The presence of
agglutinations of iron oxide with aluminosilicates
positively influences on the course of Goldschmidt’s
reaction. Supplies of magnetite dust to production of
casting powder were the object of interest of Italian and
German companies.
Great success was the development of technology
and application of magnetite dust and microspheres to
control quicksands in the construction of the mining
shaft [31]. A special case is the usage of magnetite dust
to deoil water tanks through their earlier
hydrofobization [32].
Interesting are also the experiences of Rock Tron
company which manufactures spherical magnetites
called MagTronTM, which are assigned to not only to
heavy liquid preparation but the production of
insulation as well.

Fig.1 Installation with a BWP separator – a diagram. Fly
ash belt feeder (A), aeration feeder (B)
1 — throat of ESP/container of ash; 2 — gap regulator; 3
— BWP separator plate; 4 — magnetic dust chute; 5 —
fly ash chute ater magnetic separation; 6 — belt feeder; 7
— aeration feeder; 8 — compressed air; 9 — fan

4. PRODUCTION OF MAGNETITE DUST
In 70-80-ties of the last century there were about 90
separators BWP working and one separator SM-500
(Siersza power plant). Separators BWP worked in power plants and thermal-electric power plants in: Chorzow, Halemba, Siersza, Jaworzno I, Jaworzno II, Rybnik, Lagisza, Laziska, Skawina, Lodz II, Bydgoszcz,
Gdansk. The quality of the produced magnetite dust is
illustrated by data in table 1 and 2.

4

6. SUMMARY
The possibility and desirability of extraction of
magnetite dust from fly ashes and bottom was
positively verified. Now, when we have access to
highly efficient magnetite separators (neodymium
magnets) and there is strong demand for iron-bearing
highly-desintegrated materials, there are conditions to
the wide dissemination of the process of ash separation
for:
- The Production of magnetite dust for existing and
new directions of its application
- The production of ash microfillers of the higher
heat-insulating specification
- Rationalizing the management of primary industry
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